POSITION TITLE: 3rd year and 4th year apprentice

Employment Type (FT,PT,Contract): FT
Rate of Pay: TBD
Job Location: Burlington
Hours of Work:
Start Date: ASAP
Application Deadline: January 31, 2020

COMPANY NAME: Unique Chrysler
Street Address: 915 Walkers Line Burlington ON
Phone: 905-567-1700
Fax: 905-631-8271
Email: recruiting@carnationcanada.com
Website: https://www.uniquechrysler.com/

General Description of Duties:
• Perform basic service and light repairs, whilst ensuring a licensed technician reviews & confirms all work performed
• Conduct multipoint inspections on every vehicle to identify ethically needed parts and labor repairs, whilst ensuring a licensed technician reviews & confirms all work performed
• Follow all required safety and hazardous materials procedures as required by dealership and manufacturer policies and applicable laws and regulations
• Maintain current knowledge of vehicle service requirements, operations, warranties, and campaigns
• Use and maintain dealership-provided tools and equipment in proper operating condition
• Document inspection findings and service requirements clearly and accurately and communicates them
• Communicate proactively with licensed technicians to ensure a smooth safe flow of work

Skills and Experience Required:
• Prior automotive service experience
• Working on your apprenticeship – third or fourth year
• Solid customer service skills
• A valid class G Ontario driver’s license
• A pleasant and outgoing manner
• Ability to work well in a fast-paced team environment
• Basic knowledge of automotive technology and related tools/equipment
• Strong customer service focus
• Exceptional organizational and multi-tasking ability
• Ability to lift at least 50 pounds

How to Apply:
send email to recruiting@carnationcanada.com

This job advertisement has been provided by an external employer. Mohawk College is not responsible for the accuracy, authenticity or reliability of the content.